field should be rekindled with steadily growing support if the program really
takes on planned guidelines. UNEEI will expand to include N.I. impl`ints also as
of January 1978. Provided this program continues, coverage will be continued. Is
anyone inter`ested in helping with this new portion of the newsletter? Until now,
our N.I. imprint freinds have been left out in the cold. Perhaps this will help
remedy the situation and give everyone a chance at a fresh start. We need ideas

and suggestions in this area soon. January provides the first possible date for
an imprint and we must have information etc. before then.
Another move is being made in or.der to streamline UNEEI's progl`am for you. We
now have a 'Sales Division'! Our man in the director's chair. is (you guessed who

volunteered) Charles Smith. He will have direct supervision of both the 'Trading
Post' and 'New Issue Sel`vice',

'Bank' included. The .Bank Service' is also being

inaugur.ated for our late comers. It will consist of surplus N.I.S. material etc.
offered to readers at a slight advance over N.I.S. pr.ices. Lists will be sent
occasionally of the 'Bank' contents. It will be the end of the year befoz`e the
changeover is completed, so please have patience. The lTrading Post' is coming

along well, the third circuit is being readied for routing and a four.th is in
the planning stages. If you have any questions about tbe circuit, just write to

Charles. Dr. C.C. Smith, 5520 Peppercorn Drive, Burke, Virginia 22015. There is

still plenty of room for your material in the circuit books too, so gather up
your extras and send them in. There is no better place to dispose of your material, well.e all specialists, so the chance of someone needing what you have is
gI`eatly enhanced. Don't forget that fact!
Viel`nhein, Paris and Perigueux '77 all have passed with only Perigueux producing a U.N. theme cancel. Surprising as the 24th was between two shows. Blue
card errors or types have been eliminated so it would seem, the last few shows

have produced nothing of note in this area. Paris, an al`t and cnlture exhibition, had only fr.ames of U.N. material directly from the Museum in Geneva. The

main focus of my attention was the gigantic indoor metal dinosaur.-like creation
which stood blinking, whistling, whining etc. in the middle of the ground flool`
The comment was made to me that the only ability which really showed was that of
the creatol`ls salesmanship. He sold it to the Pompideu Centel`'s administratictn!

Paris also produced a special souvenir card, available only to visitors of the
show. More information inside. The shows in Viernheim and Perigueux had frames
of U.N. present at both, nothin8` of earth-shattering importance though. A few
Perigueux '74 Blue cards did turn up though and changed hands rather` quickly.
The dates for` the PORTUCALE '77 show have been changed,

see page two.

An additional item of interest for those collectors of slogans are cards or
covers from Sam Marino '77 with slogan cancellation. All my car`ds recieved the
new 'Peacekeeping' insert dated the 2nd!!! The first day of use should have the
digit '7', so those of u6 with this item could be considered lucky. Anyone with
cacheted covers of Mobile shows or Forerunners from around the world are asked
to send infor`mation on what you have. Someone also asked why two dollars is

neccesity for subscriptions next year. Mailing first class will be going to

next year, plus 2c for. an envelope br.ings the years total to 2.16,
tions are now being taken for 1978, two dollars for N.I.S. gut)scribers, six dol
lar.s for all others. Please remit soon, there Will be no exceptions except for
information soul`ces this year`.
All issues of the newsletter prior to October this year have been exhausted.
Decent)er's issue will be 20 cents for interested new readers. As always, infol`mation, inquir`ies, comments and opinions are welcc>med regarding imprint or exhibition materials. Please do not be annoyed should you not get an immediate
answer fl`om me these days. I.in working on a field project at the moment, Later..

Bung cARI>s

;5.

VIBRIA '77, Viernhein, W. Germany / -7.10.77-10'j' / Text -J-II.

i6.

Paris

'77, Paris,

France / 22.10.77-12'j'

/ Text -J-II.

CO""ORATI=TVE SOUVENIR CARD

•

PARIS '77, Paris, Franc: / 22.10#7-12'j' / 3 Swiss Frs. value applied.
This commemorative card wag prepared for ,this show only. An illustration of the
Card is on the opposite page. The price of the card wag 10 French Francs dil`ect from
the U.N. Geneva P.A. at the show. With an edition of 10,000 total and the high pl.ice
of 82.10, this card could be a Subject of future speculation. Two basic background
color shades have also been noticed.

The next comnenorative stanp issue of the United
Nations, Geneva, will be on 18 November 1977.
The theme '' Peaceful Uses of Atomic Fhel.gy "

has inspired the design by W. Janowski and
M. Freudenreich, both of Poland. Quantities
of both values are again set at 1.7 million
total. First Day Covel` design is by
Boye Willumsen of Denmark. The

F.D. cancellation to be used

ig pictul`ed at right. Stamps
are to printed by photogravure
methods by Heraclio Fourniel` SA

of Spain. Souvenir year folders
of all 1977 issues will also be put
on sale the 18th. The folder wibl be
available in either mint or cancelled
condition. Price will t>e approximately
¢3.60 depending on rate fluctuations. The
next issue forseen will be 27 January 1978 of
a 35centime I`egular series value. More information
on this issue will be announced at a later date.
Calendar of future exhibitions with U.H.P.A. attendance for.Seen.
19-28 November 1977

PORTUCALE '77

United Nations Postal Administration
c/o PORTUCALE '77

Avenida Rodrigues de FI.eitas,11

Porto, Portugal

The dates of the exhibition are as indicated above and not as published earlier.
MINI-MAIL BID SALE

Estimated value:

X.
BLUE Card IERA '73, 'f' cancel without cachet / checklist numbel` 1e ..... 2o.oo
XI.
BLUE Card ESSEN '74, dual cancelled with Gel`man show cancel ............. 20.00+
XII.
Globe Cover STOCKHOI"IA '74, No.1. / actually posted, postage due ...... 14.50
XIII. Globe Cover ARPHILA '75, checklist number 2 ............................. 12.50
XIV.

Forerunner Geneva-New rork Liaison cal`d (Lindner 511-1a, pg. 429) ....... 12.00
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A bit more modification to the mini-sale is as follows: 1. Items will be limited to
a total of five ingteaid of three each month. 2. Items must have an estimated value of
tell dollars minimum. 3. The mini-gale will accept items from readers for a ten percent
conmision (monieg to be used for printing etc.), postage to successful bidder included.
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The following I.ealizations are from the September sale:
IV. Hamburg '74 Blue Card -31.00; V. AMPHILEX Thite card.-4.50; VI. Ho Bidl

Congl`adulationg to Mr. Herb Conway, his book 1125 Years of Philatelic Highlights" took
a silvered`bronze award. in the literature category at REGI0PHIL XII, Ijugano, Switzerlan
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Mobile Exhibition Cover.
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MCLellan

EXPOSITION ITIN£RANTE
DES NATIONS UNIES
Au ccpur de I.Ei!rope

rh¢riane

STRASB0UF}G
rrefour fluvial
tr3ditionn3l
pal 'c d'avenir

par le Comit4 d'Organisatior.
Corresporidance P hilattlique

The Official Exhibition Covers

Contributed b

31 . 5. 75
Erst®e Bund®etrow®n d®r
uno-Philat®Ii®« ®. V.
in D-42 0b®rhaus®n/Rhl.

Do you have a favorite cover fl`om an exhibition nc`t covered yet? Why not take the
time to Send in a photocopy for publicatlo.n. Do you have an opinion or a tip to share
with other readel`s? Let's have some more participation from you, what would you like
to see printed? We need you, so let us hear what you want.

